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Workshop Session
October 19, 2021 @ 4:00 PM
Via Videoconference*
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
*To maintain social distancing, this meeting will be held via Zoom. Please see page 2 for login instructions.
Public comment can be submitted via email to admin@portofastoria.com until 5PM on Monday, October 18, 2021.
A link to the recording will be available on the Port website at www.portofastoria.com.

AGENDA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
PUBLIC COMMENT:
This is an opportunity to speak to the Commission for 3 minutes regarding any topic. Public comment must be
emailed to admin@portofastoria.com by 5PM on Monday, October 18, 2021. Public comments received by
the deadline will be read at the Commission meeting.

6. ADVISORY/DISCUSSION:
a. US Fish & Wildlife Service Presentation Relative to the Reintroduction of Sea Otters in
the Northwest – Presented by Michelle Zwartjes.............................................................. 3
b. Year-End Summary Report – Melanie Howard .................................................................. 6
c. Executive Director Updates
7. COMMISSION COMMENTS
8. UPCOMING MEETING DATES:
a. Regular Session – November 2, 2021 at 4:00 PM
b. Workshop Session – November 16, 2021 at 4:00 PM
9. ADJOURN

Please Note:
Agenda packets are available online at: https://www.portofastoria.com/CommissionMeetings/AgendaMinutes.aspx
Please allow time for the normal posting procedure for agendas and meeting packets.
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Board of Commissioners
HOW TO JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING:
Online:

Direct link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86905881635?pwd=amhtTTBFcE9NUElxNy9hYTFPQTIzQT09
Or go to Zoom.us/join and enter Meeting ID: 869 0588 1635, Passcode: 422

Dial In:

(669) 900-6833, Meeting ID: 869 0588 1635, Passcode: 422
This meeting is accessible to persons with disabilities or persons who wish to attend but
do not have computer access or cell phone access. If you require special accommodations,
please contact the Port of Astoria at least 48 hours prior to the meeting by calling
(503) 741-3300 or via email at admin@portofastoria.com.
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Newport Field Office
2127 SE Marine Science Drive
Newport, Oregon 97365
Phone: (541) 867-4558 FAX: (541) 867-4551
TS Number: 21-597

September 30, 2021

Port of Astoria
10 Pier One Building, Suite 308
Astoria, Oregon 97103
Dear Commissioners of the Port of Astoria:
I am writing to request 5-10 minutes of time on your November 4, 2021 meeting agenda to introduce
myself and to bring to your attention a topic of potential interest to the Port.
Recently the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) received direction from Congress to report on the
feasibility and cost of reintroducing sea otters to the contiguous Pacific coast of the United States. This
directive came in the form of language included in the Omnibus Appropriations Bill, signed into law on
December 27, 2020. The specific direction we received was as follows:
Sea Otters.-Sea otters play a critical ecological role in the marine environment as a keystone species
that significantly affects the structure and function of the surrounding ecosystem. However, sea otters
were effectively eliminated from the Pacific Coast of the United States by hunters and traders during
the 1700s and 1800s. The Service is directed to study the feasibility and cost of reestablishing sea
otters on the Pacific Coast of the contiguous United States, and to report to the Committees on the
results of such a study within one year of enactment of this Act.

We are now working on the development of this feasibility report, which is due to Congress by the end of
this calendar year. There is no active proposal to reintroduce sea otters at this time, but I want to make
sure you are aware that these discussions are happening, and to give you the opportunity to ask any
questions you may have. I therefore respectfully request just a few minutes of time on the agenda for your
your Port Commission Meeting on November 4, 2021.
Thank you for your consideration of this request You may contact me by phone 503-804-2087 or by

email at michele_zwartjes@fws.gov.
Sincerely,
Michele Zwartjes
Field Supervisor

INTERIOR REGION 9
COLUMBIA–PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Idaho, Montana*, Oregon*, Washington
*PARTIAL
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Sea Otter Reintroduction on the Pacific Coast
Questions and Answers
I’ve started hearing talk in the news lately about possible sea otter reintroductions. What’s this all
about?
A couple of years ago an Oregon based non-profit organization, the Elakha Alliance, started to discuss
the possibility of restoring sea otters to the Oregon coast. Their organization has been working on a
study assessing the potential feasibility of reintroducing sea otters in Oregon, which was released for
public review in late August 2021.
More recently, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was separately tasked by the U.S. Congress with taking
a look at the feasibility and cost of reintroducing sea otters on the Pacific coast of the contiguous United
States. This directive stems from language that was included in the Consolidated Appropriations Act for
2021, passed on December 27, 2020. This Congressional directive requires the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service to present a report back to Congress within one year of enactment, by the end of 2021. The
scope of this directive expands beyond the Oregon Coast, to include the coasts of California and
Washington as well.
Why would we need to reintroduce sea otters?
Sea otters once inhabited the nearshore marine environment of the entire Pacific rim, from Baja
California Mexico to the islands of Japan. This includes the entire Pacific coast, although sea otters were
likely not continuously distributed, and indications are that populations were limited to areas of suitable
habitat. Hunting of sea otters for the fur trade resulted in the near extinction of the species by the late
1800s/early 1900s. By the time sea otters were protected under the International Fur Seal Treaty in
1911, likely fewer than 2,000 animals remained, most of these in isolated pockets in remote areas of
Alaska. The only sea otters that survived on the contiguous Pacific coast of the U.S. were in one small
group off the California coast, near Big Sur.
Thanks to conservation efforts, including reintroductions in Southeast Alaska, British Columbia,
Washington, and Oregon in the late 1960s and early 1970s, today sea otters have begun to recover in
many areas of their historical range. However, the Oregon reintroduction failed for unknown reasons,
although sea otters persisted for at least 10 years and even produced pups. In California, range
expansion of the southern sea otter has been slow, and range expansion to the north and south of the
central California range appears to be limited by shark bite mortality. As a result, sea otters remain
absent from northern California across the entire coast of Oregon to central Washington (about 930 mi
[1,500 km]) and from Southern California to central Baja California, Mexico (500 mi [800 km]).
Why consider the reintroduction of sea otters?
The Congressional mandate to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service points to the sea otter’s “critical
ecological role in the marine environment as a keystone species that significantly affects the structure
and function of the surrounding ecosystem.”
The sea otter is considered a classic example of a keystone species because of its role as a predator at
the top of multiple “trophic cascades” that result in the creation and maintenance of healthy kelp
forests and seagrass beds. A “keystone” species is a species that has an effect on its environment
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disproportionate to its abundance—in other words, the presence of only a few individuals can have a big
impact.
The sea otter functions as a keystone species in the environment through its role as a top predator in
the nearshore marine ecosystem. Sea urchins are a favorite food of the sea otter if they are locally
abundant. By preying on sea urchins, a voracious consumer of kelp, sea otters keep urchin populations
in check, which allows kelp forests to thrive. Healthy kelp forests in turn support greater species
diversity (rockfishes are one example) and are highly efficient at sequestering carbon, which helps
reduce ocean warming and acidification.
Bringing back sea otters could result in benefits to ecosystem services and local ecotourism, and also
have cultural significance for coastal native peoples. But not everyone may see the potential
reintroduction of sea otters in a positive light. Sea otters could have negative impacts on some
commercial and recreational shellfish fisheries.
Carefully laying out all of the potential costs and benefits for consideration will be an important
component of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s reintroduction assessment and report back to
Congress.
When would reintroductions start?
There is no active proposal to reintroduce sea otters to the Pacific coast—it is just a concept that is
under consideration and up for discussion. Our report back to Congress will focus on summarizing
known information and stakeholder perspectives and identifying key data gaps,.
In the future, should there be a move to formally propose the reintroduction of sea otters, the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service would initiate a public review process under the National Environmental Policy Act;
this process would include opportunities for the public to review and comment prior to any final Record
of Decision.
So what’s next?
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service staff are working on developing the key components for a preliminary
assessment of the feasibility of reintroduction for our report to Congress following the Guidelines for
Reintroductions and Other Conservation Translocations, developed by the IUCN’s Species Survival
Commission (IUCN is the International Union for the Conservation of Nature, a global organization).
We are currently working to convene discussions and solicit feedback from stakeholder groups,
scientists, and the public on the possible reintroduction of sea otters to the Pacific coast to ensure that
we are able to capture the full range of viewpoints in our report back to Congress.
Our report will include the consideration of reintroduction feasibility from an ecological standpoint as
well as from a socioeconomic perspective. The assessment will be limited to a fact-based report on the
feasibility of reintroduction; we will not be making any recommendation as to whether reintroduction
should take place.
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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this document is to supplement the Audited Financial
Statements for the fiscal year July 1, 2020 to June 30, 2021 (Fiscal Year Ending
2021, or “FYE21”) with internal reporting and narratives to support the financial
data, mostly focusing on operating income and expense as an indicator of
performance.
The Year-End Review report will address the following:
 Defining terms used in the Audited Statements and the Year-End Review
to help the reader better understand the data as presented
 Reconciling the estimated budget-to-actual and change in net position
from the Audited Statements with the monthly commission reports and
providing information about the adjustments
 Cashflow year-over-year comparisons
 Summarizing the fiscal-year performance using operating income and
expense by revenue center
 Providing additional context and narratives for major changes year-overyear

www.portofastoria.com
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DEFINITIONS
The following are definitions of certain terms used within this document. More
information can be found in the Audited Statements Note 1 – Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies.
Operating Revenue – the result of providing services, mostly lease income, dockage,
fuel sales, marina fees, and tenant utility re-bills.

Operating Expense – the cost of providing the services mentioned above, as well as
administrative expense.

Non-Operating Revenue – revenues that do not meet the definition of operating
revenue, consisting primarily of property taxes, timber receipts, interest income, and
grants.

Non-Operating Expense – expenses that do not meet the definition of operating
expense, consisting primarily of capital expense and debt payments.

Cash-Basis Accounting – an accounting method that recognizes revenue and expense
as cash is received or paid out.

Accrual Accounting – an accounting method where revenue and expenses are
recorded when a transaction occurs, following the matching principal (revenues and
expenses should be recognized in the same period).

Modified Accrual Accounting – a combination of accrual-basis and cash-basis
accounting. Recognizes revenues when they become available and measurable and
generally records expenditures when liabilities are incurred.

Budgetary Accounting – the State of Oregon requires the Port to adopt an annual
appropriated budget, used as a management control device. The budget is prepared
using a modified accrual basis of accounting, and subsequent reporting is presented
using the modified accrual basis.

Year-End Adjustments – journal entries made at fiscal year-end to create financials
that properly follow the accrual accounting method.

www.portofastoria.com
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RECONCILIATION OF AUDITED AND
BUDGETARY STATEMENTS
The following reconciliations show differences between the monthly commission
reports, which indicate the Port’s budgetary performance on a modified
accounting basis, and reporting from the Audited Financial Statements.
RECONCILING BUDGET AND ACTUAL REPORTS

The Audited Financial Statements include a report on budget-to-actual performance using the
modified accrual basis. Although similar, this report has some slight differences from the
monthly commission report, as detailed below.
Reconciling Commission P&L Comparison Report 6/29/2021 with the audited ‘Budget and Actual’ for General and Special
Revenue Funds (FYE21 Audited Financial Statements pages 43 and 44)
Actuals per
Commission Report
6/29/21 &
Adjustments

Actuals per Audited Statement

Operating Revenues
Dockage & Vessel Service

992,169

Lease & Rental Income

1,953,929

Add unearned revenue

24,016

Add lease receivable (Bornstein)

7,500

Rebilled Expenses

1,267,142

Boat Haulout

434,763

Move to 'Marina Revenues'

Marina Revenues

Dockage & Vessel Service

1,985,446

Lease & Rental Income

1,267,142

Rebilled Expenses

0

Boat Haulout

1,047,593

Marina Revenues

922,163

Fuel Sales

0

Ticket Revenues

165,649

Other Income

-434,763

612,830

Add 'Boat Haulout'

434,763

Fuel Sales

922,163

Ticket Revenues

7,195

Move to 'Other Income'

Other Income

992,163

-7,195

115,524

Add 'Ticket Revenues'

7,195

Add 'Other County Revenues'

42,931

continued on next page

www.portofastoria.com
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Operating Expenses
Personnel Services

2,557,550

Materials and Services

3,465,700

Add Wauna from 'Principal Expense'

2,474

Adjust for prepaid expense

-38,102

Add inventory expense

40,261

2,557,551

Personnel Services

3,470,333

Materials and Services

833,525

Property Tax Revenues

198,864

Timber Tax Revenues

Non-Operating Revenues
Property Tax Revenues

833,566

Adjust for Wauna settlement

-41

Timber Tax Revenues

198,864

Other County Revenues

42,931

Move to 'Other Income'

-42,931
0

Other County Revenues

Grants

1,179,811

1,179,811

Grants

Interest Income

1,424

1,465

Interest Income

2,792,897

Capital Outlay

142,939

Interest Expense

147,176

Principal Expense

Non-Operating Expenses
Capital Outlay

2,803,347

LED Lighting 2020 adjustment

-10,450

Interest Expense

142,939

Principal Expense

139,262

Move Wauna to 'Materials & Services'

-2,474

LED Lighting 2020 adjustment

10,388

Net Income (Loss)

-546,487

-517,069

Every year, differences can be anticipated between the audited actuals and those presented
to the commission. While some adjustments do increase or decrease the dollar amounts, a
majority of the changes between the reports are cosmetic and simply shift some
revenue/expense items to different categories. This results in differences between how the
information appears on the commission and audited reports.

www.portofastoria.com
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RECONCILING MODIFIED ACCRUAL TO ACCRUAL

The table on the following page details items that are added to or deducted from the Port’s
modified accrual/budgetary basis accounting to reconcile with the accrual basis accounting
for reporting purposes (see page 46 of the Audited Financial Statements). The presentation in
the financial statements appropriately follows the Generally Accepted Accounting Principles
(GAAP) for governmental entities.
While net profit is an important indicator with cash and modified accrual accounting, the net
position is an indicator of financial health in the audited statements. A positive change in net
position results from a net increase to assets, while a negative change would indicate that
expenses and liabilities have exceeded asset acquisitions for that year. It should be noted
that many non-cash factors are calculated into the net position; for example, an estimate of
the Port’s pension liability tends to result in large adjustments but does not reflect actual cash
outflow for that year.
In most years, the most significant adjustments relate to the treatment of capital spending.
While modified accrual accounting treats capital spending as a non-operating expense, these
costs are not expensed when using a true accrual basis of accounting. Instead, assets are
capitalized and added to the Port’s net position, with the costs being amortized using
depreciation. Depreciation spreads the costs of acquisition/construction over the useful life of
the asset. The resulting effect on the financials is that the capital expense costs are removed
and replaced with an annual depreciation expense.
Other major adjustments in this fiscal year included a loss on disposal of capital assets and
an increase in pollution remediation expense. The net effect was to deduct $148,327 from the
Fiscal year 2020-21 net loss, for a change in net position of ($665,395).

www.portofastoria.com
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BUDGETARY BASIS REVENUES OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES
ADD (DEDUCT) ITEMS TO RECONCILE TO AN
ENTERPRISE FUND REPORTING BASIS
Capital outlay expenditures capitalized
Depreciation expense

(517,069)

2,792,897
(2,187,436)

Bad debt expense

(149,745)

Loss on disposal of capital assets

(183,095)

Proceeds from capital assets disposed

(11,870)

Payment of principal on notes payable

147,176

Change in property tax receivable

(11,343)

Change in lease receivables

(7,500)

Change in inventory

40,261

Change in prepaid expenses
Change in accrued interest payable
Change in unearned revenue
Change in tenant rent payable

(38,102)
3,406
(24,016)
21,771

Change in compensated absences

(18,266)

Change in pollution remediation

(214,298)

Change in Clatsop County assessment

2,434

Change in total OPEB liability

(31,415)

Change in net pension liability

(488,879)

Change in deferred outflows of resources – pension and OPEB

121,005

Change in deferred inflows of resources – pension and OPEB

88,689

CHANGES IN NET POSITION - GAAP

(665,396)

www.portofastoria.com
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YEAR-OVER-YEAR COMPARISON USING ACCRUAL ACCOUNTING

The difference between the changes in net position for the fiscal years ending in 2021 and
2020 is significant at ($3,994,473). Of this change, ($698,778) is from a decrease in net
profits year-over-year. The remaining $3.3 million can be primarily attributed to the following:
① The difference in capital outlay of roughly $1.7 million and the higher depreciation expense both significantly
decreased the change in net position from FYE20 to FYE21 by a total of $2,028,906.
② A loss on disposal of capital assets was included in FYE21, decreasing the net position by $183,095.
③ The deferred Business Oregon loan payments lowered FYE21 debt service, which meant a decrease in the change to
net position from FYE20 of $864,568 (the paydown of debt has a positive effect on net position).
④ The change in lease receivables is related to the Bornstein pass-through loan and adds $486,390 to the change in net
position year-over-year.
⑤ Pollu on remedia on expense is calculated every year based on estimates of the total liability; in FYE20 the liability
was estimated to have decreased, while the new cost estimate presented in FYE21 resulted in an increase to the assumed
liability. The net effect was a $584,457 decrease in net position year-over-year.
⑥ Every year, the Port receives actuarial related to pension and OPEB (Other Post-Employment Benefits). Adjustments
are made according to these estimates. The net effect year-over-year was a decrease in net position of $102,252.
FY2019-20 DIFFERENCE
FY2020-21
BUDGETARY BASIS REVENUES OVER (UNDER) EXPENDITURES
ADD (DEDUCT) ITEMS TO RECONCILE TO AN
ENTERPRISE FUND REPORTING BASIS
Capital outlay expenditures capitalized
Depreciation expense
Bad debt expense
Loss on disposal of capital assets
Proceeds from capital assets disposed
Payment of principal on notes payable
Change in property tax receivable
Change in lease receivables
Change in inventory
Change in prepaid expenses
Change in accrued interest payable
Change in unearned revenue
Change in tenant rent payable
Change in compensated absences
Change in pollution remediation
Change in Clatsop County assessment
Change in total OPEB liability
Change in net pension liability
Change in deferred outflows of resources – pension and OPEB
Change in deferred inflows of resources – pension and OPEB
CHANGES IN NET POSITION - GAAP

$

(517,069) $

181,709

$ (698,778)

2,792,897
(2,187,436)
(149,745)
(183,095)
(11,870)
147,176

4,537,444
(1,903,077)
(104,279)
0
0
1,011,744

(11,343)
(7,500)
40,261
(38,102)
3,406
(24,016)

1,811
(493,890)
(15,505)
(4,004)
47,609
(6,936)

(13,154)
486,390 ④
55,766
(34,098)
(44,203)
(17,080)

21,771
(18,266)
(214,298)
2,434
(31,415)
(488,879)

(51,939)
(33,095)
370,159
2,674
14,555
(225,952)

73,710
14,829
(584,457) ⑤
(240)
(45,970)
(262,927)

121,005
88,689

101,037
(100,988)

19,968
189,677

3,329,077

(3,994,473)

$ (665,396) $

(1,744,547)
①
(284,359)
(45,466)
(183,095) ②
(11,870)
(864,568) ③

www.portofastoria.com
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CASHFLOW
This section looks at cash balances and the inflow/outflow of cash. While it is important to
track and be aware of the availability of cash, it can also be misleading as an indicator of
financial health. The timing of certain transactions can temporarily skew the data; for
instance, the Port may have to pay expenses for a capital project before grant
reimbursements are received.
The cash balance in all accounts at fiscal year ending 2021 was $1,670,233. At FYE 2020,
the balance was $1,828,714. The total decrease in cash year-over-year was $158,481. While
this is not insignificant, it is smaller than the decrease in the prior year of $416,534. As shown
by the table below, operating income was lower and operating expenses were higher in FYE
2021, but cash used for financing activities (primarily the construction of capital assets and
debt payments) was over $2.4 million higher in FYE 2020. The Port will continue to monitor
cash and factor cash balances into decision-making when it comes to the timing of large
purchases.
FY2020-21
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers and users
$
5,985,017
Payments for personnel services
(2,557,220)
Payment to suppliers
(3,577,917)
CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash received from property taxes
833,525
Cash received from timber tax revenue
198,864
Payments received on non-capital grant agreements
89,416
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Payments received on capital grant agreements
1,891,163
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
(2,792,897)
Principal payment on long term debt
(147,176)
Payment to refund loan
(1,296,652)
Loan proceeds
1,345,000
Interest paid on capital debt
(142,939)
Proceeds on sale of capital assets
11,870
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest received on investment
1,465
Net increase (decrease) in cash & cash equivalents
(158,481)
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, BEGINNING
1,828,714
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, ENDING
$
1,670,233

FY2019-20
$

7,472,006
(2,712,680)
(2,684,471)

DIFFERENCE
$ (1,486,989)
155,460
(893,446)

766,501
198,811
69,697

$

67,024
53
19,719

2,431,024
(4,537,444)
(1,011,744)
142,640
(578,688)
14,278

(539,861)
1,744,547
864,568
(1,296,652)
1,202,360
435,749
(2,408)

13,536
(416,534)
2,245,248
1,828,714

(12,071)
258,053
(416,534)
(158,481)

$

www.portofastoria.com
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PERFORMANCE SUMMARIES
The following data presents year-over-year changes at the Port’s main revenue
centers: properties (lease & rental income), piers (dockage), fuel sales, and the
marina and boatyard. These comparisons are presented on a modified accrual
basis, and do not include sources of revenue not allocated to revenue centers or
overhead costs such as administrative personnel and expense. The intention is
to try and capture the growth or decline of various Port operations.
SUMMARY OF ALL REVENUE CENTERS

The table below shows a basic summary of the operating results by revenue center for fiscal
years ending in 2020 and 2021. There are several factors affecting year-over year
comparisons, most significantly: the gradual loss of logging revenues and the financial effects
of the Covid-19 pandemic.
Properties

Fiscal Year

Piers

Fuel

Marina

Boatyard

FY2020-21

$

1,893,389

$

528,437

$

368,236

$

195,937

$

145,457

FY2019-20

$

3,225,744

$

508,697

$

290,336

$

181,527

$

150,902

Prior-Year
Difference

19,740

(1,332,355)

77,900

14,409

(5,445)

There are several non-operating factors that have materially impacted year-over-year
comparisons. Those factors are explained in detail in the following sections, but the table
below shows modified operating results, which take out these one-time events and should
allow for better comparisons of operating performance.
Properties

Fiscal Year

Piers

Fuel

Marina

Boatyard

FY2020-21

$

2,611,889

$

528,437

$

368,236

$

195,937

$

180,457

FY2019-20

$

3,088,187

$

508,697

$

290,336

$

181,527

$

150,902

Prior-Year
Difference

(476,298)

19,740

Added $718,500 to FYE21 income and deducted
PROPERTIES
$137,000 from FYE20 income. See pages 11 and 12.

77,900

14,409

29,555

Decreased FYE21 expense by
$35,000. See page 20.

www.portofastoria.com
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The Port of Astoria owns lands and manages rental properties in its three main regions:
Waterfront West, Waterfront East, and the Airport. Within these regions are various buildings
and subregions which may have one or multiple tenants. The following data represents
income from leases associated with these properties. It will be close to the amounts reported
for Lease & Rental Income on the audited and commission reports, although the amounts will
differ slightly as this data excludes income from storage units and rental equipment (often
associated with transient vessels). It should be noted that the following data for properties
does not include relevant expense, which would typically be maintenance and improvement
costs as well as overhead administrative expense.
PROPERTIES: YEAR-OVER-YEAR COMPARISON
The table below summarizes lease income for fiscal years ending in 2020 and 2021,
separated by region. Further detail can be found in the following sections.
FY 2020-21
Lease Income

FY2019-20
Lease Income

DIFFERENCE

Waterfront West

1,029,623

2,271,861

(1,242,238)

Waterfront East

316,450

292,698

23,752

Airport

547,316

661,185

(113,869)

TOTALS

1,893,389

3,225,744

(1,332,355)

Region

There are several non-operating factors that have materially impacted year-over-year
comparisons. Those factors are explained in detail in the following sections, but the table
below shows modified operating results, which take out anomalies and should allow for better
comparisons of operating performance.
FY 2020-21
Lease Income

FY 2019-20
Lease Income

DIFFERENCE

Waterfront West

1,748,123

2,271,861

(523,738)

Waterfront East

316,450

292,698

23,752

Airport

547,316

523,628

23,688

TOTALS

2,611,889

3,088,187

(476,298)

Region
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PROPERTIES: WATERFRONT WES T
The following table provides further detail on Waterfront West properties by breaking the
income out into subregions/buildings. Two major changes in fiscal year 2021 contributed the
majority of the $1.2 million deficit, as explained below.
Waterfront West

FY 2020-21 Totals

FY 2019-20 Totals

DIFFERENCE

413 Gateway

0

38,067

(38,067)

415 Gateway

48,179

40,521

7,658

422 Gateway

87,942

90,733

(2,791)

Logs

11,157

614,754

Pier 1 Bldg.

183,784

126,336

57,448

Pier 2

558,511

524,785

33, 726

Pier 3

4,925

0

4,925

WFW General

117,833

836,665

Boatyard

17,292

0

17,292

WFW Lease
Income

1,029,623

2,271,861

(1,242,238)

(603,598) *

(718,832) **

*Astoria Forest Products had been leasing space on Pier 1, Pier 3, and in the 10 Pier One
Building. A gradual departure over the past two years concluded in October of 2020, and the
Port has not recognized income related to logging since that time. This amounted to a loss of
$603,600 in lease income year-over-year.
**The year-over-year deficit in WFW General includes a shortage of $718,500 for lease
payments received from Bornstein Seafoods. These payments are part of a pass-through
arrangement, where the Port receives a monthly amount equal to the loan payments on the
65 Pier 2 warehouse. With the loan payments being deferred as part of the Port’s agreement
with Business Oregon, that deferment was passed on to Bornstein Seafoods. Therefore, the
“loss” in lease income is actually made up by lower debt service payments, captured in nonoperating expense. MODIFICATION: Add $718,500 to the FYE21 Waterfront West properties
income.
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PROPERTIES: WATERFRONT EAST
The following table provides further detail on the income from Waterfront East properties by
breaking the income out into subregions/buildings. The majority of year-over-year changes
were from the Riverwalk Inn and from the Chinook Building. For the Riverwalk Inn, lease
payments are a combination of a flat monthly rate plus 2% of monthly revenues. The Covid19 pandemic significantly impacted FYE20 hotel revenues. At the Chinook Building, the
space was deemed uninhabitable and tenants were vacated in November of 2020.
FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

20 Basin St. (Red Building Land Lease)

16,859

16,723

136

Chinook Building

14,782

37,006

(22,224)

East Basin

5,380

4,455

925

Hollander - Land Lease

24,000

24,000

0

Riverwalk Inn

245,885

199,647

46,238

WFE General

9,544

10,867

(1,323)

316,450

292,698

23,752

Waterfront East

WFE Lease Income

PROPERTIES: AIRPORT
The following table provides further detail on the income from Airport properties by breaking
the income out into subregions/buildings. One major change in fiscal year 2021 contributed
the majority of the $113,869 deficit, as explained below.
Airport

FY 2020-21 Totals

FY 2019-20 Totals

DIFFERENCE

Airside General

10,559

3,449

7,110

Airside Hangars

176,989

172,455

4,533

Landside General

359,768

485,281

(125,513)*

Airport Lease Income

547,316

661,185

(113,869)

*In fiscal year 2019-20, the Port signed a lease amendment with Lektro that included a onetime payment of $137,557. This payment was included in the lease income for that year,
resulting in artificially inflated income. MODIFICATION: Remove $137,000 from the FY20
Airport properties income.
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PROPERTIES: 4-YEAR TRENDS
The graph and table below show trends in lease income for the three major regions. As
indicated by the data, revenues from Waterfront East and Airport have remained fairly
consistent, with Waterfront West income peaking in FY2019-20 before dipping significantly in
FY2020-21, as explained in earlier sections.

Property Revenues by Region 4-Year Trends
$2,272,711
$2,035,016

Gross Lease Income

$1,984,179

Includes extra payments from
Astoria Forest Products for
early termination of lease

See page 11 for detail

$1,029,623

Includes an extra
$137,000 from Lektro

$471,528

$488,853

$342,158

$357,409

FY18

FY19
WF East

$661,185

$547,316

$292,698

$316,450

FY20

FY21

Airport

WF West

Lease Income by Region

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

Waterfront West

1,980,616

2,033,966

2,271,861

1,029,623

Airport

471,528

488,853

661,185

547,316

Waterfront East

342,158

357,409

292,698

316,450

2,794,302

2,880,229

3,225,745

1,893,388

TOTAL Lease Income
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PIERS

Income for the Piers is primarily from dockage, harbor fees, equipment rentals, and rebilled
labor and utilities. There are two main categories for dockage income: cruise ships and noncruise vessels.
PIERS: YEAR-OVER-YEAR COMPARISON
The table below summarizes pier-related income for fiscal years ending in 2020 and 2021,
separated by dockage type. It should be noted that there was no tariff increase in this past
fiscal year. The most significant factor influencing dockage revenues year-over-year was the
loss of logging-related revenues.
FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

Cruise Dockage

252,890

216,770

36,120

Non-Cruise Dockage

688,062

802,116

(114,054)

PIER INCOME

940,952

1,018,866

(77,934)

Dockage Type

PIERS: CRUISE DOCKAGE
Since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic in early 2020, the Port has seen no income from
transient cruise vessels, and the loss of potential revenue in both FYE 2020 and FYE 2021
were significant. However, the Port was fortunate in being able to arrange for the long-term
berthing of the Norwegian Cruise Line’s Regatta vessel during this past fiscal year. While this
did not make up the loss in budgeted revenues, there was an increase of over $36,000 in
cruise-related income year-over-year.
Cruise
Net Income / Expense

FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

327,145

209,426

117,719

300

3,900

(3,600)

Other Income

20,365

13,240

7,125

Rebilled Labor

(68,064)

31,606

(99,670)

Expenses

(26,856)

(41,402)

14,546

Net Profit (Loss)

252,890

216,770

36,120

Dockage
Cruise Ship Harbor Fee
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PIERS: NON-CRUISE DO CKAGE
As indicated by the year-over-year comparison and the following charts, the Port has seen a
steady decline in non-cruise pier income. While transient vessel activity may have been
impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic, the majority of the loss was from the cessation of
logging activity in late 2019.
Non-Cruise Dockage
Net Income / Expense

FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

Dockage

219,654

299,271

(79,617)*

Harbor Fee

399,300

366,900

32,400

Equipment Rental Income

26,035

19,835

6,200

0

87,030

Flowage Fees

45,770

13,344

32,426

Rebilled Labor

(2,697)

15,736

(18,433)

Net Profit (Loss)

688,062

802,116

(114,054)

Logging

(87,030) **

*Approximately $58,000 of FYE20 dockage income was for logging vessels.
**The $87,030 received in FYE20 represents payments for Wharfage and Service/Facility
Charges from Astoria Forest Products. The last payments were received in October of 2019.
PIERS: NON-CRUISE DO CKAGE: 4 -YEAR TREND
To provide further detail, the table below shows the four-year income trends, broken out into
operation/region. Income related to logs made up over 70% of the total non-cruise pier
income for the fiscal year 2017-2018. That was reduced to 2% by fiscal year ended 2021,
which was the last year with logging income.
Non-Cruise Dockage
Logs
Tongue Point

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

853,973

491,870

148,453

22,803

-

FY 2020-21
12,300

-

-

Pier 1

126,260

77,178

418,952

464,686

Pier 2

192,667

207,403

233,666

210,406

674

81

1,045

670

General
Total Dockage Revenue

1,196,377

776,532

802,116

688,062
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PIERS: 4-YEAR TRENDS
The graph and table below show trends in net pier income for both cruise and non-cruise
activity. It should be noted that, if not for the Covid-19 pandemic and related effects on cruise
ship travel, cruise-related income might have exceeded non-cruise income starting in fiscal
year 2020-21.

Pier Revenues 4-Year Trends

Net Pier Income (in thousands)

$1,196

$777

$802
$688

$468

$243

FY18

FY19
Cruise-Related

Dockage Type
Non-Cruise Dockage
Cruise Dockage
Total Dockage Revenue

$253

$217

FY20

FY21

Non-Cruise

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

1,196,377

776,532

802,116

688,062

242,530

467,747

216,770

252,890

1,438,907

1,244,279

1,018,866

940,952
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FUEL

Fuel sale income originates at the airport and the marina. At the airport, two types of fuel are
sold: Jet Fuel, for aircraft with turbine-engine jets, and AVGAS, for piston-engine aircraft. The
customer base is typically made up of transient planes, military aircraft, and airport tenants. At
the marina, both gas and diesel are sold, mostly to transient vessels or moorage tenants. The
Port does not supply fuel directly to larger vessels but does charge a flowage fee for any
distributors that supply fuel to ships berthed at the Port’s piers. This report will focus on net
fuel sales and volume (gallons sold) at the airport and marina.
FUEL: YEAR-OVER-YEAR COMPARISON
The tables below summarize net income from fuel sales and gallons sold for fiscal years
ending in 2020 and 2021. While profits and gallons sold are up year-over-year, it should be
noted that fuel sales in fiscal year ending 2020 were impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.
Four-year trend data is presented in the next section.
FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

Airport Fuel - Jet A

192,542

123,786

68,756

Airport Fuel - AVGAS

19,076

20,967

(1,891)

Marina Fuel - Gas

98,226

109,877

(11,651)

Marina Fuel - Diesel

58,393

35,707

22,686

368,236

290,336

77,900

FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

Airport Fuel - Jet A

114,262

89,795

24,468

Airport Fuel - AVGAS

20,210

18,103

2,107

Marina Fuel - Gas

68,563

74,999

(6,435)

Marina Fuel - Diesel

55,863

52,914

2,949

258,899

235,810

23,089

NET Fuel Sales

Net Profit

Gallons Sold

Total Volume
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FUEL: 4-YEAR TRENDS
The graph and table below show trends in net fuel sales for airport and marina fuel. As noted
earlier, fuel sales for fiscal year 2019-20 were impacted by a decline in travel as a result of
the Covid-19 pandemic and state-wide shutdowns.

Net Fuel Sales 4-Year Trends

211,618

177,261

177,119

156,970

FY 2017-18

156,618

148,675

144,753 145,583

FY 2018-19
Airport

Net Fuel Sales

FY 2019-20
Marina

FY2020-21

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

Airport

156,970

177,119

144,753

211,618

Marina

177,261

148,675

145,583

156,618

334,231

325,794

290,336

368,236

NET Fuel Revenue
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MARINA

Marina revenues primarily consist of the following: moorage, parking fees, and ticket
revenues. There is also revenue from rebilled electric (presumably offset by expense), some
lease & rental income from the East Mooring Basin, live-aboard fees, and finance charges for
late payments. The following data will show operating revenues and expenditures at the
marina as indicators of performance.
MARINA: YEAR-OVER-YEAR COMPARISON
The table below summarizes marina operating income and expense for fiscal years ending in
2020 and 2021, separated by income/expense category. Rebilled utilities are shown as a net
result (rebilled income less utility expense).
For the past two fiscal years, Covid-19 has had a material affect on operations and revenues
at the marina. In any given year, summer is the busiest season and August is the busiest
month. With shutdowns affecting tourist traffic through the summer of 2020, marina profits
took a hit that spanned the fiscal year. The four-year trend data in the following sections
should be better indicators of this year’s performance as compared to “normal” years.
Marina OPERATING
Net Income/Expense

FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

Moorage

518,931

502,940

15,991

Parking

83,065

79,030

4,035

Ticket Revenues

7,195

7,090

105

Other Revenue

30,934

29,168

1,766

Rebilled Utilities

(2,724)

266

(2,990)

Personnel

(287,225)

(294,192)

6,967

Expenses

(154,239)

(142,774)

(11,464)

Net Operating Profit

195,937

181,527

14,409
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MARINA: 4-YEA R TRENDS
The graph and table below show trends in marina operating income and expense. As noted
earlier, the Covid-19 pandemic would have been partially or fully responsible for the decline in
revenues for fiscal years ending in 2020 and 2021.

Marina Operating Income and Expense 4-Year Trends
655,088

651,601

640,124

618,227

Revenue

446,390

435,550

436,700

444,187

Personnel
and
Expense
Net
Operating
Profit

208,698

FY 2017-18

Marina Operating Net
Income/Expense

216,051

FY 2018-19

181,527

FY 2019-20

195,937

FY 2020-21

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

655,088

651,601

618,227

640,124

(3,731)

(2,455)

266

(2,724)

Personnel

(280,433)

(284,868)

(294,192)

(287,225)

Expenses

(162,226)

(148,227)

(142,774)

154,239)

208,698

216,051

181,527

195,937

Revenue
Rebilled Utilities

Net Operating Profit
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BOATYARD

Boatyard income is primarily derived from boat haulouts, in addition to a small amount of
lease and rental income and some miscellaneous revenues. The following data will show
operating revenues and expenditures at the boatyard as indicators of performance.
BOATYARD: YE AR-OVER-YEAR CO MPARISO N
The table below summarizes boatyard operating income and expense for fiscal years ending
in 2020 and 2021, separated by income/expense category. Of the $18,612 increase to
general expense, roughly $12,000 can be attributed to an increase in legal fees. Although the
comparison shows a net loss year-over-year, there is a non-operating factor that contributed
to the deficit, as explained below.
Boatyard OPERATING
Net Income/Expense

FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

Revenue

456,533

390,511

64,817

Personnel

(251,204)

(198,168)

(53,036)*

Utilities

(19,534)

(19,715)

181

Expenses

(40,339)

(21,727)

(18,612)

Net Operating Profit

145,457

150,902

(5,445)

*In fiscal year 2021, transitional personnel costs contributed an additional $35,000 to
personnel expense. The table below shows modified operating results, which takes out this
one-time event and should allow for a better comparison of operating performance.
MODIFICATION: Remove $35,000 from the FY21 Boatyard personnel expense.
Boatyard OPERATING
Net Income/Expense

FY 2020-21
Totals

FY 2019-20
Totals

DIFFERENCE

Revenue

456,533

390,511

64,817

Personnel

(216,204)

(198,168)

(53,036)

Utilities

(19,534)

(19,715)

181

Expenses

(40,339)

(21,727)

(18,612)

Net Operating Profit

180,457

150,902

29,555
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BOATYARD: 4-YEAR TRENDS
The graph and table below show trends in boatyard operating income and expense. As
shown, revenues have seen a steady increase, with gross revenues growing by more than
$145,000 from fiscal year ending 2018 to fiscal year ending 2021.

Boatyard Operating Income and Expense 4-Year
Trends
456,533
390,511
Revenue
351,464
311,137

311,077

Personnel
and
Expense

263,324
239,610

237,905

Net
Operating
Profit

150,902

145,457

88,140
73,232

FY 2017-18

Boatyard Operating Net
Income/Expense

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

FY 2019-20

FY 2020-21

311,137

351,464

390,511

456,533

(185,791)

(192,022)

(198,168)

(251,204)

Utilities

(16,743)

(17,202)

(19,715)

(19,534)

Expenses

(35,370)

(54,100)

(21,727)

(40,339)

73,232

88,140

150,902

145,457

Revenue
Personnel

Net Operating Profit
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